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www.lightindia.in

Featuring intelligent lighting 
technology and applications



Break new ground at India‘s  
most promising business platform  
for the lighting fraternity!

Messe Frankfurt India, the organisers of Light India and LED Expo,  
along with the Electric Lamp and Component Manufacturers Association  
(ELCOMA), have strategically merged two of India‘s leading shows, creating one  
mammoth trade fair for the lighting fraternity: “Light + LED Expo India“

With a track record as one of the best business platforms for futuristic, innovative, smart 
lighting products, technologies and solutions, the expo has become the number one choice 
among professional buyers. Join like-minded professionals at Light + LED Expo India expo to 
elevate your business and achieve groundbreaking results. 

Special Pavilions

Solar Lighting Pavilion: 

Future Zone: 

built to showcase “next-generation” technologies 

a showcase of sustainable technologies for the future



Industry Statistics
• The Indian LED lighting market is projected to 

grow at a CAGR of 23.6% during 2019 – 2025
 (Source: Research and Markets)

• The northern region accounts for the largest 
revenue share in the Indian market, followed by 
the southern region 

 (Source: Research and Markets)

• The global light control system market is projected 
to grow at a CAGR of 14.8% by 2024

 (Source: Markets and Markets)



2018 2019

Insights from Light India 2018 and LED Expo Delhi 2019

Trade visitors – Decision makers Trade visitors – Decision makers

Visitor’s main area of interest in Lighting Technology Visitor’s main area of interest

Trade visitors by business sectors Trade visitors by business sectors

 Dealers & distributors
 Lighting designers & engineers
 Architects
 Interior designers
 Corporates, Construction  

 companies, Builders and land  
 developers & Real estate companies

 Automobile & Hotel industry
 PWD, CPWD, Municipalities &  

 officials from the ministry of railways
 Industry associations, Trade  

 delegations & Escos
 Rural & urban development &  

 Delegates from trade commission  
 and foreign missions

 Dealers / distributors / retailers
 Lighting industry professional
 Electronics industry
 Retail / mall / showrooms
 Automotive
 Architects & Interior designers
 Hospitality
  Construction / Builders 
 Future zone: smart lighting  

 systems & controls
 Signage & Advertising
 Government department &  

 ministries
 Others

 Decision makers
 Recommend Purchase
 Evaluate proposals for Purchase
 Not related with purchase

 Top management / MD
 Middle management /  

 department head
 Entrepreneur / partner /  

 self-employed
 Others

 Technical lighting
 Led technology
 Outdoor lighting
 Decorative lighting
 Commercial lighting
 Oled
 Light control, management and  

 measurement systems
 Display technology & application
 Light production and  

 measurement equipment
 Accessories and electronic  

 components

 Indoor lighting
 Drivers & controllers
 Street lights
 Lamps
 Chip
 Solar solutions
 Modules
 Machinery & equipment
 Signs / screens
 Automotive
 Architectural
 Accessories
 Traffic signals
 Others
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Showcase your expertise

LEDs - High power, liquid, SMD, OLEDs and other types

LED applications - Architecture, automotive, building, 
casinos and discos, commercial, decorative landscapes and 
gardens, exteriors, floors, interiors, offices, residential, 
retail, stages, streets, tunnels, underwater and fountains

LED lighting products - Bollards, bulbs, ceilings, 
downlights, flat panels, floodlights, gardens, lighting 
fixtures, spotlights, street lights, tubes, underground lamps, 
underwater lights, wall washers, solar lights, automotive 
lamps, backlights, bars, emergency lights, flashlights, focus 
lamps, headlamps, indicator lamps, modules, neon lights, 
reading lights, rope lights, solar lanterns, traffic lights

LED signage and displays - Forex and bank displays and 
signs, moving signs, production displays, screens, video 
walls, numeric and alphanumeric displays 

LED components / accessories & raw materials - Circuit 
boards, control systems, dimmers, DMX controllers, heat 
sinks, LED encapsulation materials, LED wafers and chips, 
lenses, MCPCBS, PCB adhesive tapes, PCBs, reflectors and 
diffusers, wires and cables

LED manufacturing equipment, machinery and related 
products - Imaging devices, applied products, inspection, 
measuring, repairing equipment, LED manufacturing 
equipment and devices, SMD mounting machines, solid-
state lighting and equipment

LED drivers and power supplies

Solar-powered LED lighting products & solutions - Solar 
integrated LEDs

Smart home automation - IoT & smart controls, smart 
lighting systems, innovative lighting products / smart bulbs/ 
invertor bulbs etc., smart switches &controls/ dimmers/ 
sensors/ touch panels/ i-devices/ wall switches etc., IoT 
based lighting (PoE, IoT, Li-Fi & Wi-Fi), home automation, 
HVAC &entertainment, smart security systems, smart 
lighting ballasts, healthcare &horticulture lighting, artificial 
intelligence (PIR motion sensors, microwave motion 
sensors, light control sensors, wardrobe/cabinet/closet 
sensors, LED sensor lamps, kinetic switches / wireless, 
touch modular switches, Dc (12-24V) motion sensors, 
microwave dimming sensors, smart charging ports

Research organisations & testing laboratoriesA must visit for

•  Architects and interior designers
•  Lighting engineers and designers
•  LED manufacturers
•  Professionals from hotels, malls, restaurants, offices and 

commercial establishments
•  Construction and real estate companies
•  Building contractors and project management 

consultants
•  Automotive industry professionals
•  Energy service companies (ESCOS)

•  Dealers and distributors of  
lighting and LED products

•  Public Works Departments (PWDs),  
Central Public Works Departments (CPWDs)  
and municipal corporations

•  Officials from power, new and renewable energy, 
environment, urban development and railway ministries
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A subsidiary of Messe Frankfurt Exhibition GmbH, 
one of the largest event organisers in the world, 
Messe Frankfurt Trade Fairs India Pvt Ltd has a 
background of colossal experience of the international 
exhibition and conference industry and expertise in 
trade-fair marketing. Operational for over 20 years in 
India, Messe Frankfurt holds a portfolio of over 20 
prestigious trade fair brands and over 30 conferences 
establishing itself as the country’s most professional 
and leading trade fair and conference organiser.

With offices in Mumbai and Delhi, a dedicated 
workforce of over 140 serves the B2B markets of the 
Indian sub-continent across various genres such as 
automotive, automation, lighting, technology, textiles, 
consumer goods, entertainment, media and creative 
industries. MesseFrankfurt India also promotes 
Indian brands in countries across the globe through 
its International Sales Division, enabling its Indian 
customers to create a global presence through the 
Messe Frankfurt trade fair network worldwide.

More than networking and sourcing arenas, events 
‘Made by Messe Frankfurt’ in India are characterised 
by its knowledge platforms, through conferences, 
seminars, industry initiatives and CSR activities, 
making them the most trusted trade platforms.

For more information, please visit our website at: 
www.in.messefrankfurt.com

Reserve your space today!

Delhi Office

Rasheed Anwaar – Sales
Mobile: +91 99901 01000
Email: rasheed.anwaar@india.messefrankfurt.com

Deepika Jeet Kaur – Project Head
Mobile: +91 97177 70404 
Email: deepika.kaur@india.messefrankfurt.com

Deepak Bohara – Senior Sales Manager
Mobile +91 88263 84114
Email: deepak.bohara@india.messefrankfurt.com

Himanshu Joshi – Asst. Manager Sales
Mobile: +91 85869 26107
Email: himanshu.joshi@india.messefrankfurt.com

Mumbai Office

Vaibhav Bhamare – Manager Sales
Mobile: +91 98211 33442
Email: vaibhav.bhamare@india.messefrankfurt.com

Divya Patel – Manager – International Sales
Mob: +91 88500 64382
Email: divya.patel@india.messefrankfurt.com

For bookings, contact:

Background information on  
Messe Frankfurt Trade Fairs India Pvt Ltd

Raw space
Exhibitors can design and fabricate their stand, subject 
to the organiser’s approval. The power supply is charged 
separately. Minimum space allocation: 21 sqm.

Shell scheme 
A shell scheme booth includes carpet, octonorm partition, 
fascia board with company name, three spotlights, one 
table, three chairs, one round table, one power socket (5 
amp) and a waste paper bin. Minimum booth size: 9 sqm.


